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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY Theworkplace
oftoday
diffen
dramatically
from
theworkplace
ofjustthree
INTRODUCTION

decades ago and employers have responded with a host of work/life programs
and workplace diversity initiatives. Despite many success stories in corporate
America, however,
newest

many such efforts have failed to recruit and retain the

and fastest

growing segment

of the work force-women

of color.

Although previous studies in companies and by independent groups have
scrutinized the status of women of color in the workplace, the Center for Women

Policy Studies' Narional Women of Color Work/Life Survey is the first to
examine the needs, perceptions and use of work/life initiatives in US companies.
The survey results reveal the extent to which women of color believe their sex

and their race/ethnicity affect their treatment in the workplace and how these
experiences affect their job productivity, commitment to their employers and the
quality of their family lives. The study also identifies coping strategies women
use to survive and succeed at work while juggling their work and personal
life responsibilities.

These findings point to the intrinsic link between the ability to balance work and
personal life responsibilities and opportunities for career advancement. They
also reveal the invisible line between the workplace issues defined as "balancing

work/life responsibilities" and "workplace diversity" and how the interplay
between them affects women of color employees.
FINDING ONE: WORKPLACE

CULTURES

WOMEN OF COLOR ARE PROUD TO WORK FOR THEIR COMPANIES AND BELIEVE
THAT

THEY

SIGNIFICANT

ARE

FULL

PARTNERS

NUMBERS

OF

ON

WOMEN

OF

THEIR

BUSINESS

COLOR

REPORT

UNIT
THAT

TEAMS.
TOP

YET

MANAGEMENT

LACKS A COMMITMENT TO DIVERSITY, FAILS TO PROVIDE EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ADVANCEMENT,
THEIR

WORK

ONLY

FEEL

PRESSURE

AND

PLAY

DOWN

THEIR

AND DOES NOT SUPPORT

FAMILY
TO
RACE

RESPONSIBILITIES.
WORK
AND

LONG

GENDER

MANY

HOURS
TO

WOMEN'S

BUT

SUCCEED

EFFORTS

WOMEN
ALSO

OF

BELIEVE

IN THEIR

TO BALANCE

COLOR

NOT

THEY

MUST

COMPANIES.

Nearly three quarters of women of color (71 percent) report that they are proud
to work for their companies. Yet, only 30 percent would recommend their
company to a friend based on management's commitment to diversity and only
39 percent would do so based on management's willingness to help employees
balance their work and personal lives.
Women

Are Full Partners

on Business

Teams:

Two of three respondents (67 percent) report that they are full partners or key
players on their business unit teams, led by women at the highest levels.
However, those women who are most likely to be in the pipeline for higher

;

management
about

positions--directors

their

roles

on their

business

and managers-are

the least enthusiastic

teams.

Women Report the "Unspoken Message" to Work Long Hours:
Women of color report that they are under pressure to work long hours-whether it is necessary or not--to improve their chances for promotion. Nearly
half (47 percent) believe that there is an "unspoken message" in their companies
that one must work long hours to get ahead.
Women Face Limited Opportunities

for Promotion:

An alarming 42 percent of respondents believe that they do not have the same
opportunity to be promoted as do others who have similar qualifications, led by
half of African American women (50 percent) and Native American women (47
percent). While half of senior managers and executives (52 percent) believe that
their company's promotion practices are fair, a significant number (40 percent)
still believe that they face unequal treatment regarding promotions.
Women Avoid Networking:
Most women

of color place little faith in networking

as an effective

career

advancement strategy, a fact that may be connected to their doubts about
equal opportunities for promotion. Those women of color who do use networking
consider it to be a two pronged career advancement strategy-to
and

avoid

build alliances

exclusion.

Women of Color Doubt Companies' Commitment to Diversity:
Women of color have strong opinions about their company's top management
and the contrast between its commitment to diversity in practice as opposed to
rhetoric. Nearly half (44 percent) believe that their companies are being led by
executives whose actions are inconsistent with their statements of support for
diversity. Indeed, significant numbers of talented but apparently discouraged
women of color who are in line for higher level positions--as

directors and

managers (54 percent), professional and technical staff (43 percent) and senior
managers

and executives

(42 percent)--agree.

Women Hear Sexist, Racist, and Homophobic lokes in the Workplace:
In an era when sexual and racial harassment cases increasingly are in the news
and the courts, it is significant that a majority of women of color report that
they hear sexist and sexual jokes (61 percent) and racial and ethnic jokes (54
percent) in their workplaces. Significant numbers of women also report hearing
homophobic jokes (43 percent) at work. Even women in senior management and
executive positions hear racial and ethnic jokes (45 percent) and sexist and sexual
jokes (44 percent)-a

troubling comment about companies' work environment.

Women Play Down Their Race/Ethnicity

and Gender to Succeed:

While the majority of women (63 percent) report that they feel free to be
themselves at work, one of five (21 percent) do not. Fully one third (37 percent)
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believe they must play down their race or ethnicity to be successful in their
companies and 28 percent feel that they must play down their gender if they
are

to

succeed.

Again, it is a matter of some concern to employersthat nearly half (48 percent)
of the women who are poised to crackthe glass ceiling--directorsand managers-feel that they must play down their race or ethnicityto succeed and 37 percent

believethat they mustplaydowntheirgender,morethan womenin any otherjob
classification.Further,one of five women (22 percent) believethey must play down
both their race/ethnicityand their gender to be successfulin their companies.

FINDING
TWO:WORKPLACE
CULTURESTHE
TREATMENT
OFWOMEN
OFCOLOR
INTHE
WORKPLACE
HAS
APROFOUND
AND WORK/LIFEBALANCE EFFECT
ONWOMEN'S
ABILITY
TO STRIKEA BALANCE
BETWEEN
FULFILLING
WORK RESPONSIBILITIES

AND SATISFYING

PERSONAL OBLIGATIONS AND NEEDS.

WOMEN OF COLOR REPORT THAT LIMITED CAREERADVANCEMENTOPPORTUNITIES
AND PERCEIVED DISCRIMINATION BASED ON RACE AND GENDER, AS WELL AS
EXCESSIVE WORKLOADS AND MANAGEMENTEXPECTATIONS, HAVE A NEGATIVE
IMPACT

ON THEIR

WORK

AND

FAMILY

BALANCING

ACT.

Excessive Workloads Affect Work/Life Balance:

Althoughwomen who have achieved high level positions are receivingfinancial
rewards for their hard work, their personal lives are suffering a great deal.
Virtually all women of color in senior management and executive positions

(99 percent)reportthat the excessiveamountof workthey must completehas
a detrimentalimpact on their personal lives,as do 74 percent of women in director
and manager positions and professional and technical jobs.
Management Expectations Affect Work/Life Balance:

Twothirds of women (6~ percent) say that management's expectations about
work requirements, deadlines and long hours are detrimental to their work/life
balancing act and women in senior management positions are especially ill
affected

(78 percent).

LimitedCareer AdvancementOpportunities AffectWork/LifeBalance:
Nearly two thirds of women of color (62 percent) say that limited career

advancement opportunities are another major barrier to successfullybalancing
their work and personal lives, including 36 percent of the highest ranking
women and half (52 percent) of directors and managers.
Perceived Discrimination Affects Work/Life Balance:
A substantial number of women of color report that perceived racial discrimination

(41 percent) and sex discrimination(35 percent) affect their efforts to strike a
work/life balance, and 8 percent report discrimination on the basis of sexual

orientation. Given that women of color experience their race and gender
simultaneously, it is not surprising that 82 percent of those who report that

1

perceived

sex discrimination

negatively

affects their work/life balance

also agree

that perceived race discrimination is a problem.
Again, the women

poised

manager

and professional

positions

to crack the glass ceiling--women
and technical

in director and

positions--are

most likely to

say that discrimination on the basis of race (46 percent and 40 percent,
respectively) and gender (~7 percent) negatively affect their ability to strike a
work/life balance.

Work Demands and Unsupportive

Workplace Cultures

Lead Women Away from their Companies:

Fullyone third of women03 percent)either have activelylookedfor another
job or considered looking for a less pressured position with another company.
And again, directors

and managers

taking their training and talents

FINDING

THREE:

STRESS

WORK/LIFE

AND

BALANCE

(42 percent)

are most likely to consider

to other companies.

THE VAST MA]ORITY OF WOMEN OF COLOR EXPERIENCE

STRESS

AS A RESULT

OF CONFLICT BETWEEN THEIR WORK AND FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES.
WORKPLACE STRESS TAKES AN ENORMOUS TOLL ON FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS,
PERSONAL

DEVELOPMENT,

WELL-BEING

OF

HEALTH

WOMEN

OF

CARE,

EXERCISE

AND

THE

GENERAL

COLOR.

Nearly three of four (72 percent) women of color report feeling varying levels of
stress as a result of conflicts between

their work and personal

Further, the higher women of color rise in their companies,
feel from these
executives

conflicts,

including

and 76 percent

fully go percent

of directors

responsibilities.

the more stress they

of senior

managers

and

and managers.

Workplace Induced Stress Takes a Toll on Personal Lives:
Women

of color report

that stress

unsupportive

managers,

advancement

opportunities,

induced

uncomfortable
excessive

by such workplace

work environments,
workloads

realities

as

limited career

and long hours affects their

relationships with family members and limits their time for exercise, personal
interests,

and health

promotion.

Personal Development: A substantial majority of women of color report that their
personal

development

is hampered

their time for such activities

by the effects of workplace stress, thus limiting

as education,

reading and training. Again, directors

and managers (72 percent) experience the worst effects.
Families, Children and Partners: Workplace stress affects relationships with families
for two thirds (67 percent) of women of color. And the higher a woman's position
in her company, the more likely she is to experience the negative effects of workplace
stress

in her family relationships,

management

and executive

as reported

positions

by 88 percent

of women in senior

and 76 percent of directors

and managers.
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Whilewomen in all job classificationsreport that their extracurricularactivities

withchildrenOo percent)and schoolactivitieswithchildren(28 percent)are
affectedby workplacestress, nearlyhalf (46 percent)say that their activities
with spouses or partners are affected.

Healthand Exercise:Womenof colorare concernedabout maintainingtheir
health but an alarming 47 percent say that workplace stress limits their health

maintenanceactivities,includingmedicalappointments,withseniormanagers
and executives(59 percent)and directorsand managers(56 percent)most
likely to agree. Morethan half of women report that work related stress takes a

tollon theirabilityto exercise,
withthe highestrankingwomen(85percentof
senior managers and executives) most likely to report that time for exercise is
limited by workplace pressures.

FINDING
FOUR:
COPING
STRATEGIES
RATHER
THAN
ASKING
MANAGERS
FOR
MORE
FLEXIBILITY
ATWORK,
WOMEN
OF COLOR RESPOND TO WORKPLACE STRESS AND PRESSURES FROM THEIR

WORK/LIFE
BALANCING
ACTBYRELYING
ON STRATEGIES
THEYCANCONTROL-TAKING BRIEF PHYSICAL OR MENTAL "ESCAPES" DURING BUSINESS HOURS AND
MAKING PERSONAL SACRIFICES AT HOME. WOMEN OF COLOR REPORT THAT
THESE COPING STRATEGIES HELP THEM MANAGE WORK RELATED STRESS AND
IMPROVE

THEIR

PRODUCTIVITY.

WomenUse "BurnoutAvoidanceStrategies" at Work:

The Center'searlierresearchidentifieda varietyof stress-reducingactivities,
which we termed "burnout avoidance strategies," that women of color use to

respondto the stress of overwork,unequaltreatmentand other problemsin

the workplace
(Tucker
andWolfe,
1994;Tucker,
Viruell,
andWolfe,
1995).Survey
respondentsalso reportusingthese strategies-includingtalkingwithfriends

at work(64percent)and leavingthe officetemporarily
(51percent),talkingon
the phoneor sendinge-mailsto friendsoutsidework(33percent),talkingto
managersand othersupervisors(29 percent),eating(28 percent)and exercising
(22 percent).

Largenumbersof womenof colorbelievethat their copingstrategieshave

a positiveimpacton theirproductivity
(69percent),
theircommitment
(64
percent)andtheirmorale(61percent).
Onthe otherhand,at leasta quarterof
respondents
haveconsidered
stressreduction
activities
thatare likelyto add up
to a cost for the company-leaving the company to start their own businesses

(~5percent),takingmoresickandvacationdays(~opercent),feelingless
committedto the job (26 percent),and leavingthe companyfor a less pressured
job elsewhere (26 percent).

WomenRelyon Strategies They Can Controlat Home:

Evenbeforethey considerother optionsfor balancingtheir workand personal

lives,mostwomenof coloralreadyhavetakenstepsto addressthe problembychanginghowtheyusetheirpersonaltimeand sacrificing
theirpersonal

needs. Women add hours to their day by waking up earlier (59 percent); they
reduce their household
(56 percent)

responsibilities

and skimping

house maintenance

on household

(50 percent).

FINDING

FIVE:

WORKPLACE

SUPPORTIVE

CULTURES

WOMEN

or partners

tasks, such as meal preparation

Women use these strategies

risk losing out on advancement
or a reduction

by sharing them with spouses

by asking for decreased

and

first-rather

responsibility

than

at work

in their work hours O percent).

OF COLOR

WILL

REMAIN

WITH

COMPANIES

THAT

CREATE

SUPPORTIVE

WORKPLACE CULTURES IN WHICH FAIR TREATMENT BY SUPERVISORS,

ASSISTANCE

WITH WORK/LIFE BALANCINGNEEDS, CONSISTENT APPLICATION OF DIVERSITY
POLICIES,

AND

GENUINE

CAREER

ADVANCEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

OPERATING PROCEDURES.

WITHOUT THESE BASIC SUPPORTS

OF

SEEK

COLOR

START

ARE

THEIR

LIKELY
OWN

TO

POSITIONS

AT

OTHER

ARE STANDARD

IN PLACE, WOMEN

COMPANIES

OR

LEAVE

TO

BUSINESSES.

The vast majority of women of color (84 percent) report that the ability to balance
work and personal

responsibilities

is a factor in their decision

to remain with

their current employers--including all senior managers and executives.
How are Diversity Policies Implemented?:
For women of color, a supportive
by management.

looked for a job outside
actions

the company

of senior management

company's

workplace

culture

In fact, more than half (58 percent)

commitment

or considered

are not consistent

includes

consistent

of respondents

actions

who have

doing so believe that the

with their words regarding

the

to diversity.

Further, women who report the experience

of race and/or gender

bias at work

are more likely to consider leaving their companies than those who do not, by
substantial margins. Similarly,women who perceive that race and sex discrimination
negatively affect their ability to balance work and personal
far more likely to consider changing companies
does

not

affect

them

at

life responsibilities

are

than women who report that this

all.

Are Supervisors Fair, Flexible and Supportive of Work/Life Balancing?:
It is significant that 42 percent of women of color report that treatment by
their supervisors negatively affects their ability to strike a work/life balance and
more than half (57 percent)
position

outside

of respondents

the company,

and those

who have considered

looking for a

who have done so, agree.

Although two thirds (68 percent) of women of color would feel comfortable
telling

their supervisors

that they require

flexibility

at work because

of

family or personal needs, one in five (21 percent) would not. This is significant
because

flexibility is essential

are important

to balancing

work and personal

factors for women as they make career decisions.

life and these

EXECUTIYISUMM*.~
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Further,supportive managers are essential to retention of women of color; twice
as many women (49 percent) who report that their manager's lack of support
for their work/life needs affects their ability to successfully maintain their

work/lifebalancealso reportthat theyare seekinga positionin anothercompany,
compared to women whose managers are supportive (25 percent). And women
who believe that there is an "unspoken message" that they must work long
hours to get ahead are more than twice as likely (45 percent) to have looked
or considered looking Fora less pressured position in another company than
are women who do not agree (20 percent).
Do Women of Color Have Opportunities for Advancement?:

Many women of color connect the lack of career advancement opportunities
with difficulties in maintaining work/life balance, which often affects their

willingness to remain with their company.Three of four women (76 percent)

whohavesoughtor consideredseekinga positionoutsidetheircurrentcompany
cite this as a primary reason for looking elsewhere. Women who do not believe

that they have an equal chancefor promotionare more likely(44 percent)to
explore opportunities at other companies than are women who believe they
have an equal chance for promotion (24 percent).
What Can Companies Do?:

Women of color suggest several specific management strategies. Twothirds (65
percent) believe that flexiblescheduling-such as telecommuting,flextimeand
job sharing--would make a significantdifferenceto their efforts to strike a better

work/lifebalance.Womenalso endorseaccessto careeradvancementprograms
and information(35 percent),mentoringprograms(25 percent),increasedtraining
and educational opportunities related to their jobs (22 percent) and more control
over how they complete their work (22 percent) to help them better balance
work and family responsibilities.

COPICLUSIONEmployers
mustmakefundamental
changesin workplace
culturesto respondto
the needs expressedby their womenof coloremployees.Thiswillrequire,for
example, that executives and managers at all levels are held accountable for

demonstratingthe company'savowedcommitmentboth to diversityand to
flexibility that will ensure employees' work/life balance.
As women of color seek work/life balance, the difference between the kinds

of strategiesthey have used and those they have consideredhave important
implicationsfor companies. Womenof color make substantial personal sacrifices
to create work/life balance before they consider asking their employers for

assistance.Employersthat respondbeforewomenask, by creatingpoliciesand
practices that support women of color--and all employees-in their balancing
act are the companies that will benefit the most from committed and productive
employees

at every level.

One of this study's
women

most significant

findings

relates to the concerns

of those

of color who are poised to crack the glass ceiling and move into top

management.
talented

These women,

currently employed

high flyers in whom the company

of money and commitment.
attractive

they experience
opportunities

And yet, these

dissatisfaction

as uncomfortable
outside

and managers,

a substantial

are

amount

make them extremely

are the survey respondents

with their workplace

and unsupportive,

who

cultures,

which

and to look for career

of their current company.

Women of color in management
experience

has invested

Their talent and training

to the competition.

are most likely to express

as directors

positions--whether

at senior or mid-level--

higher levels of stress than their colleagues

Women in professional

and administrative

who are just beginning

their careers,

positions,

unfortunately

in other positions.
especially

younger women

learn from these

role models

that "stress" is the price they will pay for seeking both successful careers and
full personal
women

lives. This cannot be an attractive

of color who hope to ascend

incentive for other hard working

in their companies.

want to examine the work/life experiences

Employers thus will

of the women who are themselves

responsible for maintaining high morale and creating a workplace culture that
supports

balancing

work and personal

Employers also should understand
color express

life.

the meaning of the feelings that women of

when they say they are proud to work for their company.

Indeed,

it is likely that this pride that women express, even when they also are having
negative

workplace

experiences,

is pride in their own achievements--as

they enter and rise in workplaces
women

and careers that are non-traditional

for

of color.

As women

of color experience

success

in the workplace

and rise through

the

ranks into senior management positions, their pride in the company increases.
Companies

that build on this pride can build workplaces

and commitment
women

contribute

to higher retention

of color and improved

productivity

in which high morale

rates among these

and success

talented

for their employers.
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INTRODUCTIONThe
warlrplare
oftoday
differs
dramatically
from
theworkplare
oflust
three
decadesago, largelyas a resultof the equalitymovementsof the second half

of the century,
demographic
changesin the population
of the UnitedStates,
and the increasingglobalizationof the economy.The presenceof womenof all

racialandethnicgroups
andmenofcolorinpreviously
homogeneous
workplaces
creates both opportunitiesand challengesfor employers.Employershave
respondedwitha host of work/lifeprogramsand workplacediversityinitiatives;
while there have been successes, many such efforts have failed to recruit and
retain the newest and fastest growing segment of the work force-women
of color.

Today,morethan ever before,employersare recognizing
that meetingthe needs

of womenof coloris criticaliftheircompanies
are to thrivein thisconstantly
changingand competitiveglobalmarketplace.
Womenof colorare a diverseand

complex
population
who--byvirtueof boththeirsexandtheirrace/ethnicityhavehistorically
beenexcludedfromcorporateAmerica.
Although
previous
studies in companies and by independent groups have scrutinized the status

of womenof colorin the workplace,
the CenterforWomenPolicyStudies'
NarionalWomenof ColorWork/Life
Sun/eyis the firststudy to examinetheir

needs,perceptions
and useof work/life
initiatives
in UnitedStatescompanies.
Since1991,the CenterforWomenPolicyStudieshas beenconducting
original
researchon workingwomenof color.Ourinitialstudywas designedto determine
howwomenof colordefineand experienceworkand personallife issues;the
responsesof womenwho participatedin our focusgroupsled us to a broader

studyof howworkplace
culturesaffectbothwomen'scareersandtheirabilityto
balancetheirworkand personallives(seeTucker
andWolfe,1994).Oursecond
studyexploredthe linkbetweenworkplace
diversity
andwork/family
policies-addressingsuch issues as networking,mentoringand other careeradvancement

opportunities,
familyandmedical
leave,childcare,flextime,
as wellas workplace
and personallifecopingstrategies(seeTucker,
Viruell
andWolfe,1995).
Women of color do not experience their workplace cultures with their

race/ethnicity
andgenderneatlycompartmentalized
as twoseparatefactsof life.
Whiletheirtreatmentas "personsof color"is oftenconsidered
a "workplace

diversity
issue"
andtheirstruggles
tobalance
work
andpersonal
life
responsibilities
are considereda "workand family,"or women'sissue,women's
lives do not fit this mold.

Womenof colorin our studies oftenspoke of differenttreatment,even unfair
treatment,whencomparedto their whitewomencolleagueswho experienced

similarworkand personallifedilemmas.
Focusgroupparticipants
reported
that whentheyrequestedtimeoffforFamily
reasonsto participate
in a child's
extracurricular
activity,for example,they were treated differentlyby their

supervisors
thantheirwhitewomencolleagues.
Intheseinstances,
whatbegan

1-

as a work/life balancing
treatment

issue crossed the invisible line to become

differential

on the basis of race/ethnicity.

In December 1995, the Center convened a Corporate Symposium on Linking
Work/Family and Workplace Diversity to foster discussion of the research findings
with corporate leaders on issues of workplace diversity and balancing work/life
responsibilities. Corporate participants urged the Center to use the National
Women of Color Work/LifeSun/ey to quantify the qualitative research findings.
The 1,562 women of color who completed the survey represent women at all
rungs of the corporate
technology,

consumer

ladder in such diverse industries
goods,

manufacturing,

as telecommunications,

energy and utilities, hospitality,

health care, finance and banking, and insurance.

This survey examines

the

extent to which women of color believe their sex and their race/ethnicity affect
their treatment in the workplace and how these experiences affect their job
productivity, commitment to their employers and the quality of their family lives;
the study also identifies coping strategies women use to survive and succeed
at work while juggling their work and personal

life responsibilities.

The survey results clearly point to the intrinsic link between work/life balance
and opportunities for career advancement. Employers and others who want to
better understand

the invisible line that exists between

we refer to as "balancing

work/life responsibilities"

the workplace

and "workplace

issues that
diversity"

and how the interplay between them affects women of color employees will get
what they are looking for in this report.

METHODOLOGY

The Center and its contractor, the Kwasha Lipton Group of Coopers 8 Lybrand,
L.L.P.,conducted the National Women of Color Work/LifeSurvey from December
1 through 19, 1997. The Kwasha Lipton Group of Coopers 8 Lybrand distributed
the twelve page, 38 item survey to 7,o25 women of color in 17 Fortune 1000
companies nationwide. Twenty-two percent (1,562) Of the women from 16
companies completed the survey. Approximately 865 respondents (55 percent)
wrote additional
dimension

to

the

comments

at the end of the survey, adding

a qualitative

data.

Each participating company identified its available sample population. The
companies reviewed the cover letter and survey instrument prior to its printing
and dissemination. The companies then distributed the surveys to their
employees through interoffice mail; respondents returned the completed
surveys
in sealed

directly to the Kwasha Lipton Group of Coopers
business

reply envelopes

to ensure

& Lybrand, L.L.P.

confidentiality.

To account

variations in sample populations among participating companies, the data
were weighted.

for

i
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DEMOGRAPHICS

Race/Ethnicity:
More than half of the 1,562 respondents describe themselves as African

American(52 percent), one quarter (24 percent) as AsianAmerican,16 percent

as Latina,and fourpercentas Native
American.
Fivepercentof the women

describe
themselves
as white,including
lessthanonepercent
@women)
who
identify themselves as white only; the remaining respondents who describe
themselves as white also identify themselves as members of at least one other

racial/ethnic group. Seven percent of the women identify themselves as
"other" and provide comments elaborating on their racial/ethnic identities.
(See appendix for specific description of "other").
Age:

Respondents range in age from 18 to 62, with an average age of 37. A quarter

(25 percent)of respondentsare 30 yearsof age or younger,whilenine percent
are over age 50. The largest number of respondents (40 percent) are between
31 and 40 years of age.

A third (33 percent) of Latinas are under age 30, followed by AsianAmerican
women (27 percent), Black/African
Americanwomen (21 percent), and Native
Americanwomen (15 percent). (See appendix for additional age data).
lob Classification:

The majority of respondents (57 percent) are employed in professional and

technicalpositions.Seventeenpercentare directorsor managersand 17 percent
are in administrativeor clericalpositions; two percent are in senior management
or executive

positions.

Three percent of AfricanAmericanwomen are in senior management and
executive positions, followed by two percent of Asian American women and one

percent of Latinas; there are no NativeAmericanwomen in senior management.
AfricanAmericanwomen are at least twice as likelyto be employed in director
or manager positions (23 percent) as Latinas (12 percent), Asian American

women (11percent), and NativeAmericanwomen (3 percent). AsianAmerican

women(76 percent)are most likelyto be in professionaland technicalpositions,
followed by AfricanAmericanwomen (50 percent), Latinas (50 percent), and
NativeAmericanwomen (49 percent). (See appendix for additional data).
Educational

Attainment:

Survey respondents have achieved higher levels of education than the general

public,with 70 percentholdingbachelor'sdegrees;of these, 20 percentalso
have earned master's level degrees and five percent hold Ph.D,M.D.,].D. or other
doctoral-equivalentdegrees. Onlyfive percent of the women report a high school
diploma as their highest level of education and 18 percent report having had
some college courses; another seven percent report earning an associate's degree.

I~

Asian American women report the largest percentage

of both bachelor's

degrees

(55 percent) and advanced degrees (34 percent), followed by African American
women,

43 percent

have advanced

of whom have bachelor's

degrees.

degrees

Of Latinas, 42 percent

and 22 percent

have earned

bachelor's

of whom
degrees

and 15 percent have advanced degrees. More than a quarter (27 percent)
of Native American women hold bachelor's degrees and 12 percent hold
advanced

degrees.

Income:

The average income of survey respondents is $51,000. Thirteen percent of Asian
American women earn more than $81,000, followed by Native American women
(lo percent), African American women @ percent), and Latinas (5 percent). Thirty
two percent of Native American women earn less than $31,000, as do 25 percent
of Latinas, ig percent of African American women and eight percent of Asian
American women.

(See appendix

for additional

data).

Tenure With Companies:

On average, survey respondents have been with their companies for nine years.
Twenty six percent have been with their current employers

for less than three

years while 38 percent have been with their current employers for more than
to years. (See appendix

for additional

data).

Native American women report the longest tenure with their companies,

with

almost half (46 percent) reporting that they have been with their companies for
more than io years and 28 percent reporting a tenure of more than 15 years.
By contrast,

a third (30 percent)

current companies
companies,

of Asian American women have been with their

less than three years. Latinas also are quite new to their

with a quarter

(27 percent) reporting

a tenure

of less than three

years. (See appendix for additional data).
Marital

Status:

Slightly more than half of respondents (52 percent) are married and another
five percent are living with a partner. Sixty seven percent of Latinas are married
or living with a partner, followed by 63 percent of Asian American women, 51 percent
of Native American women and 49 percent

of African American women.

Slightly more than a quarter (27 percent) of women in the survey are single,
including ~1 percent of African American women, 28 percent of Native American
women,

26 percent

of Asian American

Women in professional

and technical

women,

positions

and 16 percent of Latinas.

(62 percent)

are most likely to

be married or living with a partner, followed by women in senior management

positions (58 percent), women in director or manager positions (54 percent)
and women in administrative and clerical positions (51 percent). Relatively few
respondents report that they are divorced; the highest divorce rate (15 percent)
is among directors and managers.

(See appendix

for additional

data).
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Caregiving Responsibilities for Children and Adults:

Thewomenin this surveyare intimatelyacquaintedwiththe dailypressuresof
jugglingwork and personal life responsibilities.Fortythree percent of respondents
have at least one child under the age of 18, including 40 percent of Asian
Americanwomen, 44 percent of AfricanAmericanwomen, 48 percent of Latinas,

and 21 percentof NativeAmericanwomen.Virtuallyall @4percent)reportthat
their childrenlivewiththem fulltime. Formost respondents,findingquality
child care (69 percent) and finding back-up child care (64 percent) are their
most significant child care challenges. Substantial numbers of women of color

report that finding quality child care is difficult,led by AsianAmericanwomen
(77 percent) and followed by Latinas (68 percent), NativeAmericanwomen
(66 percent), and AfricanAmericanwomen (6~ percent). NativeAmerican
women (70 percent) are most likelyto report that finding back-up child care

when their usual arrangementsare not availableis a challenge,followedby
Latinas (68 percent),AfricanAmericanwomen (65 percent), and AsianAmerican
women (59 percent).

Whilethese two responsibilities
rankas women'smost significantchallenges,
half of respondents (49 percent) also report that it is difficultto find child care
that is conveniently located and child care with hours that accommodate their

workschedules.Whilehalfof AsianAmericanwomen(52 percent),alongwith47
percent of Latinas and 44 percent of AfricanAmericanwomen, report difficulties

in findingconvenientlylocatedchildcare,a significantly
lowerpercentageof
NativeAmericanwomen(22 percent)findthis to be a problem-perhaps
becausefewerNativeAmericanrespondentshave childrenunder18. However,
nearlytwo thirds of NativeAmericanwomen(63 percent)reportdifficultyin
findingchildcare servicesthat accommodatetheir workschedules,followedby
54 percent of AsianAmericanwomen, 47 percent of AfricanAmericanwomen,
and 46 percent of Latinas.

Respondents also report substantial adult dependent care responsibilities,with
23 percent of NativeAmericanwomen, 21 percent of Latinas, 19 percent of

AfricanAmericanwomen,and 17 percentof AsianAmericanwomenresponsible
for the care of a dependentadult who is elderlyand/ordisabled.In fact, many
women of color are in the "sandwich"generation, as 47 percent of the women

who are responsiblefor the care of a dependentadult also are responsible
for children under age 18.
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of women

of color

(71 percent) report that they are proud to work for their companies. There is also
room for concern,
company

"lfl could changemyworkplaceculture, Iwould encourage

THEIR
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It is good news for employers

'? real~yenjoymywork.I thinkthiscompanyisthe best!"
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NUMBERS
OFWOMEN
OFCOLOR
REPORT
THAT
TOPMANAGEMENT

however, because

only ~o percent would recommend

to a friend based on management's

commitment

their

to diversity and only

~g percent would do so based on management's willingness to help employees

balance their work and personal lives.

-African American woman, professional/technical

One third ofAsian American women (34 percent) and Latinas (34 percent) would

~~n,,,,t importantand necessa~y
elementisa flexible
schedulein whichyouare notpenal~edforneedingto
conductpersonal businessduringthe regularworkday...not

carteblancheforemployee
abuse,butreasonable
giveand takeforcircumstances
beyondthecontrolof
the employee;I have that here at mycompany."

recommend their companies because of management's commitmentto diversity,
compared with one quarter of AfricanAmericanwomen (25 percent) and Native
American women (27 percent). And while half of Asian American women (50

percent) would recommend their company for its flexibilityand assistance in
balancing work and familylife, only slightly more than one third of other women
of color would do so.

-Asian American woman, professional/technical

" Myteamleaderunderstands
thatfami~ylifeis
importantand makesan ~ort to alloze~p~xibil4,
where
appropriate,to all teammembers.Thishel~sto
relievesomeof the dai~ystressesthat we all encounter."
-African American woman, professional/technical
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Womenof colorare Farmore pleased with their companiesfor financial
reasonsand fully74 percentwouldrecommendthe companybecauseof its

benefitspackagewhile50 percentwouldrecommend
the companyforits
compensation

policies.

Virtually
allwomenof colorin seniorlevelpositions@8percent)saytheyare

proudto workfortheircompany,
as compared
withdirectors
andmanagers
(79
i/

percent),professionaland technicalstaff (70 percent)and administrative
and

clericalemployees
(66percent).However,
seniormanagersand executives
share
other women'sreluctanceto recommendtheir companyto a friendbased on

its commitment
to diversity;
only29 percentof thesehighestrankingwomen
are readyto promotethe companyfor this reason.But executivesand senior
managersare more likelythan other womento recommendtheir company

because
ofitsassistance
inbalancing
workandpersonal
life(52percent)
and
its compensationpolicies(7~ percent).However,
they also are morethan twice

as likely~g percent)to saytheywouldnot recommend
the company
because
of its benefitsas are managersand directors(5 percent),professional
and
technical
employees
@percent)andadministrative
andclerical
staff(8 percent).

WOMEN
ARE
FULL
PARTNERS
Employers
willfindthattheirefforts
tocreate
a spirit
ofteamwork
havepaid
oNBUSINESS
TEAMSdividends
formany
women
ofcolor;
twoofthreerespondents
(67percent)
reportthat they are fullpartnersor key playerson their businessunit teams.

Indeed,womenat the highestlevelsin theircompany
are mostlikelyto feel
that theyare fullpartners.However,
thosewomenwhoare mostlikelyto be in
the pipelineforhighermanagement
positions--directors
and managers-arethe

leastenthusiastic
abouttheirrolesontheirbusiness
teams.While
go percent
ofwomen
inseniormanagement
andexecutive
positions
feelthattheyare
partoftheteam,only64percentofdirectors
andmanagers
agree--asdo69
percentof professionaland technicalstaffand 66 percentof administrative
and clerical employees.

Ofallwomen
ofcolor,Latinas
(72percent)
aremostlikely
to feelthattheyare
partof theirbusinessteams,followed
byAsianAmerican
women(67percent),

African
American
women
(64percent)
andNative
American
women
(54percent).
WOMEN REPORT THE "UNSPOKEN

It is welldocumentedthat Americansare workinglongerhourswith less time

MESSAGE"
TOWORK
LONG
HOURSforleisure
andtheir
families.
Thevastmajority
ofwomen
ofcolor
@~percent)
reportworkingat leasta 40 hourweek,withalmostonethird(~1percent)
reportinga standardworkweekof morethan 40 hours,excluding
overtime;
31 percentworkthree to fivehours overtheir regularworkhourseach week,

24 percentworksixto 10additional
hours,7 percentwork11to 15extrahours,
and five percent work more than 15 additional hours.

Womenof colorreportthat theyare underpressureto worklonghours-whetherit is necessary
or not--toimprove
theirchancesforpromotion.
Indeed,

nearlyhalfofwomen
(47percent)
believe
thatthereis an "unspoken
message"

in their companies that one must work long hours to get ahead. African American
women (49 percent) and Latinas (49 percent) are most likely to identify this

"Iworkina ve~y
competitive
44iceenvironment. unspokenrequirement,followedby 43 percentof AsianAmericanwomenand
Weseemto havean unwrittencodeofworlcing
latehours
toget thejobdone.Onecannothel~feeling
that if

~2 percent of NativeAmericanwomen.

you'renotworking
those~y~es
ofhoursor constont~y As womenclimbthe corporateladder,they are increasinglylikelyto feelthe
checking
in thatgou'reilacking0~4:'"

pressure to work long hours to get ahead. Thus, 60 percent of senior managers

-AsianAmericanwoman,professional/technical and executives and 59 percent of directors and managers agree, compared to
50 percent of professional and technical employees and 32 percent of women in
administrative

and clerical positions.

WOMEN FACE LIMITED

Although women of color feel that they are part of their business unit teams,

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROMOTION

an alarming 42 percent nevertheless believe that they do not have the same
opportunity to be promoted as do others who have similar qualifications.

"Therearenomanagers
ofcolor.Themanagement AfricanAmericanwomen(50 percent)and NativeAmericanwomen(47 percent)
heretakescareoftheirown.Promotions
arenotbased are most likelyto believethat they facethis unequaltreatment.Interestingly,
onperformance,
butonwhoyouknow.
"
one quarterof AsianAmericanwomen(25 percent)neitheragree or disagree,
-AfricanAmericanwoman,professional/technical suggesting that they are less willing than other women of color to consider the
possibility that such inequities persist in their companies. Still, Latinas report a

"I wouldliketo seeafirm commitmentfrom very different experience, as half (50 percent) believe that they do have an
management
to hel~developand mentorhighpotential equal chance for promotion.
womencandidatesforseniormanagement
positions.
Whatever
gstemwecurrent~y
haveinplacemustbea
wellkeptsecret,as no onehasan_v
ideaof howit works."
-Asian American woman, professional/technical

"Women
of all racesshouldbegivenequal
opportunities.
Promotionshouldnot bebasedon the
colorofyourskin.Thetalentedwomenare, most
times,intimidatedand discouraged.
"
-African American woman, professional/technical

EQUAL CHANCE

FOE PROMOTION

WITH
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Do Not Have an Equal Chance for Promotions
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"ln9 worlcplace
culture,Iwouldlikemanagement
totru~ybelieve
thatwomen
arejustascapable
asmen.
roung,mid-gosmenarestillgettingpromoted
and Womenof colorwho have achievedhigh rankingpositionsin their companies

capable
women
arenoteven
being
consideredfor
those aremostlikely
to believe
thatthecompany's
promotion
practices
arefair,even
positions.
Management
sa_vs
thewords,
buttheir though
a significant
number
ofthesehighachievers
stillbelieve
thattheyface
actions
reflect
theirtruefeelings_.l
don'tfeel
there
is unequal
treatment
regarding
promotions.
Thus,whilehalf(52percent)
ofsenior
an_v
realcareer
deuelo~mentfor
women." managers
andexecutives
trustthattheywillbetreatedequally
at promotion
-Latina,
director/managertime, 40 percentdo not. Similarly,
45 percentof directorsand managersbelieve
that they willhave an equal chanceto be promoted,but 37 percentdo not.

WOMEN
AVOIDNETWORKINGMostwomenof colorplacelittlefaithin networking
as an effectivecareer

1

advancement
strategy,
afartthatmay
beconnected
totheir
doubts
about
equal opportunitiesfor promotion.Onlyone third 04 percent)of respondents

saythatnetworking
withcolleagues
hashelped
advance
theircareers;
a
virtuallyequal number(33 percent)are unsureof the benefitsof networking

and 27 percentbelievethat networking
doesnot helpthem,ledby31percent
of African

American
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Yet,networkingmay in fact be beneficial,as demonstratedby the fact that
womenof colorat higherlevelsare more likelyto believethat they are
helped by networking.Seniormanagersand executives(65 percent)are twice
as likely as administrative and clerical employees (29 percent) to believe

that they benefit fromnetworking,whileone half (51 percent)of directors
and managersand one third of professionaland technicalstaff (32 percent)
say that networking helps them. Many women are ambivalent about the

advantagesof networking,including34 percentof professionaland technical
staff, 29 percentof administrativeand clericalemployees,28 percentof
directorsand managersand 17 percentof senior managersand executives.

i::'

By and large, women

of color use networking

advancement strategy--to
of race/ethnicity

as a two pronged

career

build alliances and to avoid exclusion. Regardless

or job classification,

women of color are more likely to network

to build alliances (68 percent), although half (53 percent) use networking to
avoid

exclusion.
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Use Networking·With My Colleagues
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Use Networking With My Colleagues
as a Strategy to Avoid Exclusion
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18%

o
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Disagree

Neither
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There is virtually no difference among women of color from different racial/ethnic

groups in their use of networking to build alliances. About half of all women of
color who report using networking

do so to avoid exclusion,

although

African

American women (57 percent) are slightly more likely to use networking in this
way. Senior managers

and executives

are more likely to use networking

both to

build alliances @5 percent) and to avoid exclusion (89 percent) than are women
at other levels in their companies.
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WOMEN
OFCOLOR
DOUBT
COMPANIES'
Women
ofcolorhavestrong
opinions
abouttheircompany's
topmanagement
COMMITMENT
TODIVERSITY
andthecontrast
between
itscommitment
to diversity
inpractice
asopposed
to
rhetoric.Fullyonethird(35percent)of womenof colordoubttheircompanies'
commitmentto diversity,as demonstrated by their reluctance to recommend

:

theircompanies
tofriends.
Anevenlarger
number
(44percent)
believe
thattheir

"What
I zplould
[iketochange
most
about
my companies
arebeingledbyexecutives
whoseactionsareinconsistent
with
ze~ork~lace
culture
istheattitude
ofcolleagues
about theirstatements
ofsupportfordiversity.

diversi~y.
Because
diversi5isperceived
asa
programdevelo~ed
toachieve
specif;c
numbers,
it is African
American
women(52percent)and Native
American
women(49percent)
evident
thatdiversghasnotbecome
apart ofcor~orate are most likelyto share this opinionof their corporateleaders.Manywomen

culture.
?btru~v
achieve
adiuerse
~orlEforce,
behaviors
ofcolor
express
ambivalence
onthiscrucial
issue,
saying
thattheyneither
andattitudes
mustchange.
Leadershi~
mustmodel agreeor disagree,including
30 percentofAsianAmerican
women,25 percent

theappropriate
behaviors
ifcolleagues
aretobelieve of Latinas,and 23 percentofAfrican
American
women.
diversi~is an importantissue."
-African American woman, director/manager
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Companies
shouldbe especially
concerned
to learnthatwomenwhoarepotentially
beinggroomedforhigherlevelpositions--women
currently
in positionsas
directorsand managers(54 percent)-are most likelyto believethat the actions

oftop management
areinconsistent
withtheirwordsandwrittenpolicies.
Further,
whilefewerwomenin professional
andtechnical
positions(43percent)and
seniormanagement
andexecutive
positions
(42percent)
agree,thesefiguresstill
representsignificantnumbersof talentedbut apparentlydiscouragedwomenof
color in key positions.

WOMEN
HEAR
SEXIST,
RAEIST,
AND Inanerawhensexual
andracial
harassment
casesincreasingly
areinthenews
HOMOPHOBlt
IOKES
INTHEWORKPLACE
andthecourts,
it issignificant
thata majority
ofwomen
ofcolorreport
that
theyhearsexistandsexualjokes(61percent)and racialand ethnicjokes
(53percent)in theirworkplaces.
Significant
numbersof womenalsoreport
hearing homophobic jokes (43 percent) at work.

Native American women and African American women are more likely to report

that they are confronted by both racial and sexual jokes in the workplace. Fully
80 percent

of Native American women and 60 percent

of African American

women have heard racial and ethnic jokes at work, followed by Latinas (50
percent) and Asian American women (49 percent). Similarly, 75 percent of Native

"I wouldliketo changethe 'oldboys'nebork
Americanwomen and 69 percent of AfricanAmericanwomen have heard sexual
zp~here
women'sopinionsare viewedas hormonaland
and sexist jokes at work, as have 53 percent of Asian Americanwomen and
themengetpreferentialtreatment.I wouldlike
56 percent of Latinos.
to changetheuseof racistandsexistcomments
and
havemanagement
su~portcom~laints Approximatelyhalf of women of color in every job classificationreport that they
aboutthe menusingderogato~y
language.
"
have heard racial and ethnic jokes and sexist and sexual jokes. The women who
-NativeAmericanwoman,job classificationnot reported

report the highest incidence of such behavior are the potential high flyers-women of color who are directors and managers.
and managers

(68 percent)

Indeed, the majority of directors

have heard sexist and sexual jokes and racial and

ethnic jokes (55 percent). Although women in senior management and executive
positions are least likely to have heard racial and ethnic jokes (45 percent) and
sexist and sexual jokes (44 percent), the fact that nearly half do report such
remarks is a troubling

comment

about companies'

work environment.

Homophobic jokes also are prevalent and Native American women (67 percent)
are most likely to report hearing homophobic jokes at work, followed by African
American women (48 percent), Latinas (~8 percent) and Asian American women
(~7 percent). Nearly half of directors and managers (48 percent) report such
jokes as do at least 40 percent
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While the majority of women (63 percent) report that they feel free to be
themselves at work, 21 percent do not. Native American women (31 percent)
and African American women (24 percent) are more likely to report higher levels
of discomfort than Asian American women (16 percent) and Latinos (14 percent).
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Women of color in senior management and executive positions (72 percent) are
the most likelyto express comfort in their workplaces, followed by 66 percent
of women in administrative and clerical positions, 6~ percent of professional
and technical employees, and 62 percent of managers and directors.
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Survey responses suggest that some women of color may feel uncomfortablein
their workplaces because they experience disparate treatment based on their
race, ethnicity or gender and believe that they must change their behavior in
order to fit in and succeed

in their careers.

Fullyone third (37 percent)of surveyrespondentsbelievethey must playdown
their race or ethnicityto be successfulin their companies.Latinas(28 percent)
and AsianAmericanwomen(31percent)are less likelyto feelthat they must
play down their race or ethnicitythan are NativeAmericanwomen (44 percent)
and African American women (42 percent).
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Again, it is a matter
poised

of some concern

to employers

that the women who are

to crack the glass ceiling are most likely to feel that they must play

down their race or ethnicity to succeed. Nearly half (48 percent) of directors and
managers

agree, followed by 36 percent of professional

28 percent
managers

of administrative

and clerical employees,

and technical employees,

and 21 percent

of senior

and executives.
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While more women of color believe that they must play down their race than
their gender, more than one quarter

(28 percent)

agree that they must play

down their gender to succeed. And it is the potential

high flyers again--directors

and managers (37 percent)--along with professional and technical employees
Oo percent)

who are significantly

more likely to believe that they must play

down their gender, compared to senior managers and executives (14 percent)
and administrative
have achieved
ambivalence
example,

and clerical employees

positions

(18 percent). Yet, women of color who

as senior managers

or executives

about how they fit in with their company's

42 percent

gender to succeed.

neither agree or disagree

also express

workplace

more

culture. For

that they must play down their
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African
American
women(47percent)and Latinas(46percent)are leastlikely
to feel the need to play downtheir genderin orderto be successfulat their

companies;
and virtually
equalnumbersofAsianAmerican
womensaythey
need to play downtheir gender (32 percent)as believethey do not need to

playdowntheirgender
tosucceed
(3~percent).
One of five women(22 percent)believethey must play down both their
race/ethnicity
and their genderin the workplace,with NativeAmericanwomen

mostlikelyto agreethat theymustplaydownboththeirrace/ethnicity
(44
percent)and their gender(40 percent)to be successful.AsianAmericanwomen
report in virtuallyequal numbers that they must play down both their race and

their genderto be successfulin their companies.
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More than two thirds of women of color (69 percent)

report that the amount

Of work they are expected to complete has a negative impact on their ability to
balance their personal and work responsibilities.
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Although women of color who have achieved higher level positions are receiving
financial rewards for their hard work, their personal

lives are suffering a great

deal. Virtually all women of color in senior management and executive positions
@9 percent) report that the excessive amount of work they must complete has
a detrimental impact on their personal lives, including 49 percent who agree
that their workload negatively affects their work/personal life balancing to a
great extent. Every woman at this top level said that the amount of work has
an impact on their lives.

wanrpL*cs
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P
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Three quarters (74 percent) of women in director and manager positions and
professional and technical jobs report that their workloads strain their
work/family balancing act. Moreover, women who work in administrative and

clericaljobs are not immune to these pressures, with half (50 percent) reporting
that the amount of work they are expected to complete has a negative impact
on their work/life balance.

Three quarters of Latinas (75 percent) and Asian American women (74 percent)

report that the amount of work takes a toll on their work/lifebalance, as do 64
percent of African American women and 60 percent of Native American women.
Nearly one quarter (23 percent) of women in all racial/ethnic groups report that

the amount of work negativelyaffects their balancing act to a great extent.
MANAGEMENT
EXPECTATIONS The expectations of management about work requirements, deadlines and
AFFECTWORK/LIFE BALANCE long hours have a negative impact on women's ability to manage the demands
of their work and personal lives. Twothirds of women (63 percent) say that
management's expectations are detrimental to their work/life balancing act;

NativeAmericanwomen (74 percent) are most likelyto agree, followed by
Asian American women (67 percent), Latinas (66 percent), and African American

'? thinktheProblemisthelackofsensitivi~y women (61 percent).
of immediate
superuisors
and managersto

employees
whoorealsocommitted
tohavinga

Womenin senior managementpositionsare especiallyill affected,with 78

quali~fami~y
life.An exampleisthat thg
expectemployees
to workovertimeevenifgou

percent stating that management's expectations have a negative impact on their
work/lifebalance. At least half of women in every job category feel the strain of

cancompleteyourjob
responsibilities
during

management'sexpectations,including67 percentof womenin professional

regulartimejustto ?ookgood.'

and technical positions, 62 percent of directors and managers, and 50 percent

-AsianAmericanwoman,professional/technical of women in administrative and clerical jobs.
In an issue closely related to management's expectations, 44 percent of

'?ngeneral,theworkplace
ispexibleand
considerate
ofpersonalresponsibilities.
However,

women of color report that their lack of control over their work schedule has a
deleterious impact on their work/lifebalancing act.

myown bossbelievesand demonstratesthat

beingcommitted
meansworking
overtime.
Heoften
neglectspersonal
responsibilities
inordertoworklate,
andclear~y
expects
thatwewilldothesame.

Moreover,51 percentof womenof colorsay that concernsabout losingtheirjob
as a resultof downsizinghave a negativeeffecton their abilityto balancetheir
workand personalliferesponsibilities.
It maybe that womenfeel pressureto

~hiS
isfinewhen
weareworking
toward
a specif;c takeon excessive
workloads
andworklongerhoursin the hopesof protecting
goal, butlate~y
theexpectation
seemsto bethat
wewillcontinueworkinglate indefinite~y.
"

themselves in the event of widespread corporate layoffs.

-African American woman, professional/technical

"~rj~e
company
I zplorlrfor
sometimesforgets
the importance
offami~y
lifebyextending
workhours
and addingprograms
to an alreadyfulleighthourday,
whichrealistical~y
cannotbeaccomplished.
"
-Latina,

administrative/clerical
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LIMITED CAREER ADVANCEMENT

OPPORTUNITIES AFFECT WORK/LIFE BALANCE

Nearly two thirds

of women

of color (62 percent)

say that limited career

advancement opportunities are another major barrier to successfully balancing
their work and personal lives--a problem nearly as serious as management's
expectations

and the amount

of work they are expected

to produce.

One quarter

(26 percent) of respondents say that limited career advancement opportunities

"Asa womanofcolor,I stillfeela denialofo~ortuni~v
in corporateAmerica.Opportunities
are notforthcoming
for management
leveland operationsjobs.
ram constant~y
astonishedbytheapplicationof doublestandardsfor
womenof colorand Caucasianwomen.~hg aregiven
opportunities
tofail withtheassumption
beingtheywill
notfail, and theyusual~y
do not becausethg
are given the training and support to ensuresuccess.

'r·hi,is notsofor womenofcolor."
-African American woman, professional/technical

negatively affect their work/lifebalancing efforts to a great extent.
NativeAmericanwomen (74 percent) are most likely to say that limited
career advancement opportunities take a toll on work/life balance, followed
by Asian Americanwomen (64 percent), AfricanAmericanwomen (63 percent)
and Latinas (56 percent).
Two of three women in administrative and clerical positions (65 percent)

and professional and technical positions (64 percent) report that limited career
advancement
personal

"Unfortunate~y,
mycompanydoesnot qffermany
opportunitiesfor
womenand evenlessforwomenofcolor.
'Ihereare uerfew whomakeit to management
leud,and
I don'tknowof anywhohavemadeit to
senior management--ave~ysad situation here."

opportunities

affect their ability to balance

their work and

life responsibilities.

While most of the highest ranking women do not report that limited career
advancement opportunities are a factor in their work/lifebalance, a substantial
number (36 percent) do report this problem. It-also is significant that more
than half (52 percent) of directors and managers express this concern.

-African American/Latina woman,
job classification not reported

'?feel ve~ystro~y that, as a Hispanicwoman,my
opportunitiesfor
advancement
are quitelimited.In
myopinion, ~e~orkperformance
will not be
enoughfor advancement...Althoughwhite males

are readi~y
promotedon thebasisof
successfulprojects,
womenhard~veverare."
-Latina,

administrative/clerical

PERCEIVED DISCRIMINATION AFFECTS
WORK/LIFE BALANCE

While almost half of women of color (48 percent) report that perceived racial
discrimination does not affect their efforts to strike a work/life balance, nearly
as many (41 percent) believe that discrimination on the basis of race or ethnicity
negatively

'? believeas a wholethecompanyisa goodcompany,but
thereare racialdi~f~erences
whichshouldbeinvestigatedI

affects their ability to balance their work and family responsibilities,

including 14 percent who feel these effects to a great extent.

work in a department ofa~roximate~y P5-50 people,

African American women (53 percent) and Native American women (41 percent)

and I'm theon~yBlackfull-timeemployee
and the upper
levelof thedepartmenthasno minorities.
I am uc~ymuch
qualifiedfortheupperlevel,butmymanagermakesone

are most likelyto report that racial discriminationcomplicates their efforts
to balance their work and personal lives, followed by AsianAmericanwomen
(35 pe'cent) and Latinas (23 percent).

excuseafter another whyshefeelsI'm not ready."
-African American woman, professional/technical

WORKPLA(E
CULTURES
*ND
WORK/LIFE
BALANCE
26)27
~~Opportunities
arelimited,
andaftergou
arepromoted
to a certainlevel,_you
go nofurthersincewhitemenand

women
donotlikereporting
to eitherBlackmenor

women.
Although
therearediversi~
programs
inplacein

m~cOm~ang·
emplo_vees
attend
because
itismandato~y,Women
ofcolor(35percent)
alsoreportthatperceived
sexdiscrimination
butdonotpractice
ze,hat
istaught
orlearned.
Regardless negativelyaffectstheir workand personallife balance.Again,NativeAmerican

ofalltheattention
brought
bgthemedia,
forconqbanies,
women
(52percent)
andAfrican
American
women
Ogpercent)
aremost
likely
after
thesmoke
clears,
it'sback
tobusiness
asusual. to identify
perceived
gender
discrimination
asa barrier
to theirefforts
to

i
i:

Pmmotion
qi8larkr
iiitillprrrpiuld
orme~iing
o strike
abalance,
iollowed
byAlian
American
women
(34perren0
andLarinas

racialquota,since
noonethinks
wehavethenecessaq, (27percent).
qualificationsfor
theposition.·'

-African
American
woman,
director/manager
Womenof colorwhoidentifyperceivedracediscrimination
as a barrieralso
are morelikelyto reportperceived
sexdiscrimination
as well.Women
in director

andmanager
positions
(46percent)
andprofessional
andtechnical
positions
(40percent)are mostlikelyto saythat discrimination
on the basisof race

negatively
affects
theirability
to strikea work/life
balance
andtheyreportsimilar
experienceswith sex discrimination.
Thirtyseven percentof directorsand
managersand of professional
and technicalstaffreportthat genderdiscrimination
is a barrier to their work and personal life balance.

Giventhat womenof colorexperience
theirraceand gendersimultaneously,
it is not surprisingthat 82 percentof thosewhoreportthat perceivedsex
discrimination
negativelyaffectstheirwork/lifebalancealso agreethat
perceived race discrimination is a problem.

Eightpercentof womenof coloralso perceivediscrimination
on the basis of
sexualorientationas a barrierto balancingtheir workand personallives.

WORK
REMANDS
AND
UNSUPPORTIVE
ASexcessive
workplace
demands
leave
them
little
time
forpersonal
andfamily

WORKPLACE
CULTURES
LEAD
WOMEN
AWAYlife,many
women
ofcolorwhoareseeking
balanced
liveswillnotallow

FROM
THEIR
COMPANIES"company
business"
to stealtheirprecious
hoursat home.Fully
onethirdof
womeneither have activelylookedfor anotherjob (7 percent)or considered
resigningfromtheir positionsto find a less pressuredpositionwith another
company (26 percent).

LOOK FORA LESS PRESSUREDJOB
OUTSIDE

OF THE COMPANY

~

Have Looked or Considered
Have Not Considered

52%

O DoesNotApply

i..

The women who are most likely to be groomed for senior management positions
also are the ones who are most likely to consider taking their training and talents
to other companies. One third of directors and managers (32 percent) have
considered looking for a job outside the company and io percent already have
sought employment elsewhere. More than one quarter (28 percent) of women in
administrative and clerical positions, the backbone of any office, have considered
seeking a less pressured position in another company and another five percent
already have done so. One quarter (25 percent) of professional and technical
employees have contemplated looking elsewhere and eight percent have done
so. Similarly, one quarter (23 percent) of senior managers and executives have
weighed the possibility of seeking employment with another company and 12
percent already have searched for another position.
Native American women (~7 percent) are most likely to consider looking for

employment outside the company, followed by AfricanAmericanwomen (27
percent), Latinas (27 percent) and Asian Americanwomen (24 percent).
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Given long work days, unsupportive workplace cultures, and the demands of
their personal lives--whether caring for children, helping elderly parents or
spending time with spouses or partners--it is no wonder that nearly three of
four (72 percent) women of color report feeling varying levels of stress as a
result of conflicts between their work and personal responsibilities. In fact,
15 percent of women report having felt very stressed during the preceding
three

months.
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Further, the higher women of color rise in their companies,
Feel. Fully go percent

of senior managers

some level of stress

resulting

and executives

from conflicts

the more stress they
report experiencing

in work/life

balancing,

including

nearly one quarter who report feeling stressed (17 percent) or very stressed
(5 percent) and two thirds (68 percent) who were somewhat stressed during the
preceding

three months.

The women who report the most intense
that suggest

they are potentially

levels of stress are those

being groomed

in positions

for more senior positions.

Nearly one of five (17 percent) directors and managers report feeling very
stressed,

while one of four (27 percent)

report being stressed

and one of three

(32 percent)reportbeingsomewhatstressedduringthe precedingthree months.
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high levels of stress,

alarming.

Four of Five

(81 percent) Native American women report some level of stress in the last three
months,

including 21 percent who felt very stressed

in the last three months.

WORKPLACE
INDUCED
STRESSTAKES Womenof colorreportthat stressinducedbysuchworkplace
realitiesas
A TOLL ON PERSONALLIVES

unsupportive managers, uncomfortableenvironments, limited career advancement
opportunities, excessive workloads and long hours affects their relationships

'?stillsacrifice
personal
lifefor
work
responsibilities.
withfamily
members
andlimitstheirtimeforexercise,
personal
interests,
and
I can't achieve
aperfectbalance
without
some

health promotion.

positivereinforcementfrom
mymanager."
-Asian American woman, professional/technical
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PersonalDevelopment:
A largenumberof womenof color--including
71 percent
of AsianAmericanwomen, 67 percent of Latinas, 66 percent of AfricanAmerican
women, and 61 percent of NativeAmericanwomen--report that their personal

developmentis hamperedby the effectsof workplacestress, thus limitingtheir
time for such activities as education, reading and training.
Directorsand managers experience the worst effects of workplace stress on

their personaldevelopment.Threeof four directorsand managers(72 percent)
reportthat workplacestress hamperstheir personaldevelopment,compared
with two thirds of women in all other job classifications.

Families,Childrenand Partners: Workplacestress affects relationships with

familiesfor two thirds(67 percent)of womenof color.Andthe highera woman's
position in her company,the more likely she is to experience the negative

1

4rairs
nvo
Woa./Llir
Ba~aNcE
30i31

effects of workplace

stress at home. Women in senior management

and executive

positions (88 percent) are significantly more likely to report that they feel the
effects of workplace stress in their family relationships, followed by directors
and managers (76 percent), professional and technical staff (67 percent) and
administrative and clerical employees (53 percent). Further, of women who have
looked or considered looking for a position outside the company, the vast

j-

majority (84 percent) report that workplace stress affects their relationships with
their

families.

Because their time and energy are limited, women of color often choose to put

theirspousesor partnersand childrenaheadof theirownpersonalneeds.It is

j:

distressing that women must make these no-win choices, but they do.

I:::-

While slightly more than a quarter of women in all job classifications report that
their extracurricular

activities

with children (30 percent)

and school activities

with children (28 percent) are affected by workplace stress, nearly half (46 percent)
say that their activities with spouses or partners are affected. Again, higher level
women face the greatest

difficulties; 60 percent of women in senior management

and executive positions, followed by half of women in director and manager
positions (53 percent) and professional and technical positions (50 percent)
report that stress limits their activities with their spouses, compared to 28 percent
of administrative

and clerical employees.

Health and Exercise: Women of color are concerned about maintaining their

'?feel theyshouldaccommodate
timeo~ffordoctors'
a~ointmcntsor othera~pointments.
Whenwehavean
a~pointment,~e~e
areforcedto makeu~the
timeeitherin theeveninghoursor on weekends,
ze~hich
takesawa_yfrom_vourfami~y
life...ltly to avoid
anymedicalap~ointments
complcte~y
so theydon't
interferewitheitherworkorfami~vtime."
-Latina, administrative/clerical

health, and they seek to find time for exercise,recreationand health maintenance
activities. However,an alarming 47 percent say that workplace stress limits their
health promotion activities, including medical appointments.
The majority of senior managers and executives (59 percent) and directors and
managers (56 percent) report that workplace stress interferes with their doctor's
appointments and other health promotion activities--more than women in
professional

and technical

positions

(46 percent) and administrative

and clerical

jobs (41 percent).
More than half of women

report that work related

stress

takes

a toll on

their ability to exercise. Asian American women (65 percent), Latinas
(61 percent), African American women (55 percent) and Native American women
(52 percent) find that exercise and other physical activities suffer as a result
of workplace

stress.

The higher women of color rise in their company, the more workplace stress
affects their exercise and recreational activities. The vast majority of senior
managers and executives (85 percent) report that time for exercise is limited
by workplace pressures, for example, while only 38 percent of women in
administrative

and clerical positions

agree.
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WOMENUSE LLBURNOUT
AVOIDANCE The Center's earlier research identified a variety of stress-reducing activities,
STRATEGIES"AT WORK which we termed "burnout avoidance strategies," that women of color use to
respond to the stress of oven/york, unequal treatment and other problems in

the workplace (Tuckerand Wolfe,1994; Tucker,Viruell,and Wolfe,1995). Survey
respondents also report using these strategies to cope with job-related stress
during working hours and believe that these strategies help restore their
equilibrium at work and maintain their productivity and morale.
Women of color most frequently reduce workplace stress by talking with friends
at work (64 percent) and leaving the office temporarily (51 percent)--with senior

"lfl canze~alk
awagfora cou~le
ofminutes,
I canusual~y managersand executives(71percent)the most likelyto use these strategies.
returnwitha clearerheadandgeta lot moreaccom~lished.
"

Only45 percent of directors and managers leave the officetemporarilyto take a

-Latina,administrativelclerical walk, making them least likely to employ this "brief escape" to cope with stress.

"WhenI'm com~letq4
stressedor ouene~helmed,
it isalways
refreshing
to takea nicewalkoutsideor talkto a closefriertd
~e~ho
caresaboutme,n7atgetsmebackinfocus,andI can
concentrateon what needsto be done."

Fullyone third of women 0~ percent) relieve stress during business hours by
talking on the phone or sending e-mails to friends outside work. Latinas (27
percent) are least likelyto use the phone or e-mail to relieve stress, while
African American women 06 percent) are most likely to do so. Senior managers

-AfricanAmericanwoman,professional/technical and executives are twice as likely to talk on the phone or send e-mail to others
outside the office (56 percent) than are administrative and clerical employees
(25 percent).

Twenty nine percent of women talk to managers and other supervisors during

"~heco~i~strat~g~es,
e-mailorphone,allowmetovent
anyfrustration
ratherthankee~ing
it bottledinside.If the
stressissignificant,
I willleavetheqgice."

periodsof job relatedstress. NativeAmericanwomen(33 percent)talk with
their managersmoreoftenthan do other womenof color,whileAsianAmerican
women (27 percent) are least likelyto employ this strategy. Womenof color in

-Latina,pro~essional/technical Senior management and executive positions are least likely to talk with their

managers (20 percent), as compared to 37 percent of directors or managers, 28
percent of professional or technical employees, and 29 percent of administrative
and clerical employees.

"lt isa reliefto communicate
withmymanager
aboutwork-relatedstress.It hel~sto lookat a
situationfroma di~4hrentpcrs~,ective.
..cs~ecial~y
when a manager is a good listener."
-African American woman, professional/technical
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"Beingfreeto talkze~ith
mgsupervisor
abouta stressful
situationimmediate~y
relievesm_v
personalanrie~,
ollowir~meto havea betterper4ectiveon thewhole
situation.I'm willingto reevaluatetheeventsand
bemoreopento resolving
thedilemma."
-African American woman, administrative/clerical
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lust over a quarter of women (28 percent) report that they eat to reduce stress,
while 22 percent exercise. Although a higher proportion of senior managers eat

to relieve stress (50 percent), greater numbers also exercise (43 percent) to
cope with workplace pressures. The majority of women (60 percent), however,
find that workplace stress and job demands are the very reasons they do not
participate in exercise, recreation and other physical activities.

Some women (15 percent) take on even more work as part of their quest to
alleviate pressures encountered in the work place. Those most likelyto consider
this to be a useful strategy are women employed as directors or managers (2~

percent). And of all the racial/ethnicgroups, Latinas (22 percent) are most likely
to take on additional work. In addition, nearly a quarter of respondents (23

percent) say that they show their emotions as a means of alleviating pressure
in the workplace.

Some stress reduction strategies are potentially damaging to women's health

and productivityand have significantimplicationsfor employers. Substantial
numbers of women report engaging in such behaviors as isolating themselves

from others or "putting up a wall" (31 percent), smoking (8 percent), and taking
medication (8 percent)--all in an effort to relieve pressures they endure during
the work day. It is distressing that workplace cultures are so difficult that women
of color find these coping strategies necessary. Native American women most
often report "putting up a wall" (45 percent), compared to about one third of

other women of color. NativeAmericanwomen also are more likelyto show their
emotions when under stress (34 percent), compared with about one quarter of
other

women

of color.

Women in administrative and clerical positions (35 percent) are most likely to

isolate themselves or "put up a wall," compared with 31 percent of professional

"lsolation
isnota ueyhealthg
coping
mechanism,
butI use

andtechnicalemployees,
24 percentof directorsand managersand 28 percent

it because
sometimes
Ijustwantto beleftalonetogetmSI of seniormanagersand executives.
workdone.Mosttimesit ise~fective.
~'
-African
American
woman,professional/technicalNativeAmericanwomen (28 percent) are significantlymore likelyto smoke than
other women and to go home sick (lo percent). When coupled with the fact

"lsolation
hasa negative
eJff~ect
onproductivi4
because_vou that NativeAmericanwomenalso are most likelyto reportthat they do not feel

develo~
a 'don'tcare'attitude
andduring
thistimegour freeto be themselvesat workand to feelthat theymustdownplay
their
work
suffers.
Whengou
become
stressed,you
normal~y
put race/ethnicity
and genderto be successful,
thisfindingsuggeststhe damaging
a wallaroundyourselfand
donotletanyoneenter."
-African American woman, professional/technical

effectsof a workplaceculturethat is not acceptingof employees'racial/ethnic
origins and gender.

Women of color report that many of these brief escapes, or "burnout avoidance
strategies," help them cope with work-related stress during business hours, and
some are both time and cost effective. Indeed, one of five women (21 percent)

report that they use such coping strategies to deal with work-relatedstress every
day, with NativeAmericanwomen 08 percent) most likelyto use these strategies
on a daily basis. Senior managers and executives are most likely to use
these coping strategies daily (29 percent), followed by 22 percent of directors
and managers.

Most importantly,large numbers of women of color believe that their coping
strategies have a positive impact on their productivity (69 percent), their
commitment (64 percent) and their morale (61 percent). Of course, it would be

far better for companies to reduce workplace stress by improvingthe work
environment than risk a negative effect on employee well-beingor productivity.

CoPIN.
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On the other hand, at least a quarter of women of color have considered stress
reduction activities that are likely to add up to a cost for the company--leaving
the company to start their own businesses (35 percent), taking more sick and

vacation days (30 percent), feeling less committed to the job (26 percent), and
leaving the company for a less pressured job elsewhere (26 percent).
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African American women (44 percent) and Native American women (49 percent)
are much more likely than Asian American women (24 percent) and Latinas (26
percent) to have considered leaving the company to start their own businesses.
Yet fully one third (35 percent) of women across all job classifications have
considered

this strategy.

At least half of senior managers and executives (51 percent) have considered

taking more sick and vacation days as a work/lifebalancing strategy, compared
to one quarter to nearly one third of women in other job categories. And senior
managers and executives 01 percent) also are mast likely to have considered

feeling less committed, followed by professional and technical personnel (28
percent), directors and managers (21 percent) and administrative and clerical
employees

(22 percent).

WOMENRELYON STRATEGIES Evenbeforethey considerother optionsfor balancingtheir workand personal
THEYCANCONTROL
AT HOME lives,most womenof coloralreadyhavetaken steps to addressthe problem.
When asked about the strategies they use or have considered using to balance

their work and personal lives, women of color most frequently report that they
change how they use their personal time and are far more likely to sacrifice

their personal needs. Womenadd hours to their day by waking up earlier (59
percent), reducing their household responsibilities by sharing them with their
spouses or partners (56 percent) and skimping on household tasks, such as

meal preparation and house maintenance (50 percent), rather than risk losing
out on advancement by asking for decreased responsibility at work or a
reduction in their work hours (3 percent).
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While more than half of respondents
spouse

share household

responsibilities

with their

or partner, this is less often an option for African American women

and Native American women. Two thirds (66 percent)
and 60 percent
compared
American

of Latinas share household

of Asian American women

chores with spouses

or partners,

with 54 percent of Native American women and 50 percent

of African

women.

Women employed
to share household

in administrative

and clerical positions

responsibilities

with a spouse

are much less likely

or partner

(43 percent)

than

are directorsand managers(52percent),seniormanagersandexecutives
(60
percent), and professional and technical employees (61 percent).

Halfof women(50 percent)also reportthat they spend less time on home
related

tasks such as preparing

meals and keeping

house,

led by Asian

American women (58 percent) and Latinas (52 percent), with far fewer African
American women (44 percent) and Native American women (33 percent) sharing
this strategy.

Administrative

and clerical employees

job categories

to reduce time spent

they have fewer options
administrative

managers

on home related tasks,

and executives,

suggesting

that

at home as well as at work. While only 33 percent of

and clerical employees

tasks such as preparing

of professional

are far less likely than women in other

say they have eliminated

meals and house maintenance,

54 percent of directors and managers,

and technical

employees

spend

household

66 percent of senior
and 55 percent

less time on household

tasks.

While Latinas (65 percent) and African American women (61 percent) are most
likely to wake up earlier, more than half of Asian American women (55 percent)
and Native American women (51 percent)

Women employed

as senior managers

also do so.

and executives

likely to say they wake up earlier than are directors

(81 percent)

are far more

and managers

(62 percent),

professional and technical employees (59 percent) and administrative and clerical
staff (58 percent).
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The vast majority of women of color (84 percent) report that the ability to
balance work and personal responsibilities is an important factor in their

decision to remain with their current employers; of these, 60 percent say it

is a veryimportantfactorand onlyfour percentsay work/lifebalanceis not
an important factor All respondents who are senior managers and executives

believe that work/life balance is a factor in their career decision making.
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How nRE DIVERSITY For women of color, a supportive workplace culture includes consistent actions
POLICIES IYPLEMENTED?

by management and these actions influence the decisions women make about

whether to stay with their employers. For nearly half (47 percent) of respondents,
management's inconsistency in the application of its policies negatively
affects their ability to balance work and personal life responsibilities. Two

thirds of NativeAmericanwomen (65 percent)report concernfor such inconsistency
on the part of management, as do nearly half of AfricanAmericanwomen (49
percent) and AsianAmericanwomen (48 percent) and 40 percent of Latinas.
Senior managers and executives are least likely @ percent) to say that inconsistencies

between policiesand their implementationnegativelyaffecttheir abilityto balance
work and personal life, reflectinga vast differencebetween top levelwomen and
women of color in other positions. In fact, half of directors and managers and

of administrativeand clericalemployees (51 percent) and 45 percent of women
in professional and technical positions report that management's inconsistent
application of diversity policies negatively affects their efforts to balance their
work and personal lives.
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Women who report the experience

of race and/or gender

bias at work are more

likely to consider leaving their companies than those who do not. Nearly twice
as many women (44 percent) who say they must play down their race or ethnicity
to be successful at their companies also have looked or considered looking for
a position at another company than women who do not believe they must play
down their race or ethnicity (23 percent). The same holds true for women who
believe they must play down their gender (41 percent) as compared to those
who do not (28 percent).
Similarly, women who perceive race discrimination as negatively affecting
their ability to balance work and personal life responsibilities are more likely
(41 percent) to consider changing companies than women who report that this
does not affect them at all (26 percent). Again, the same holds true for sex
discrimination, as 41 percent of women who see sex discrimination as negatively
affecting their work and personal lives are more likely to look for other
positions, compared to 28 percent of women who say that this does not affect
them

at all.

More than half (58 percent) of women of color who have looked for a job
outside

the company

or considered

doing so believe that the actions

of senior

management are not consistent with their words regarding the company's
commitment

to diversity.

ARE SUPERVISORSFAIR, FLEXIBLEAND Fairtreatment by supervisors and workplace flexibilityhelp create a conducive
SUPPORTIVEOF WORK/LIFEBALANCING? workplace environment for women of color to succeed. It is significantthat 42
percent of women of color report that treatment by their supervisors negatively
affects their ability to strike a work/life balance, led by Native American women

"WhatI wouldlilremostwouldbepeuibili~

frommanagement.
~hepolicies
arethere,butthg're not
used...l'mtiredoffeelinglikeI haveto bea
pioneer,alwaSls
challenging
the~ystem.
I wantthe
~ystem
to supportmefor a change."
-Latina,

professional/technical

(56 percent). Morethan half (57 percent) of respondents who have considered

lookingfor a positionoutsidethe company,and those who have done so,
report that the way their supervisors treat them negatively affects their ability
to balance their work and personal responsibilities.

~n,,,,t i~,rt,,t ,I,,,,t ,f,,~portive working
environment
L a su~ortivesu~eruisor
or manc~er."
-African American woman, professional/technical
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Although two thirds (68 percent) of women of color report that they would feel
comfortable telling their supervisors that they require flexibility at work because
of family or personal needs, 21 percent would not feel comfortable asking for
flexibility. This is significant because flexibility is essential to balancing work
and personal life and these are important factors for women as they make
career

decisions.

Three quarters of Latinas (73 percent) are comfortable telling their supervisors
that their family and personal needs are the reason they need flexibility in their
work schedules; two thirds of African American women (69 percent) and Asian
American women (64 percent) and half of Native American women (52 percent)
would discuss their need for flexibility with their managers.

SU.PORTIYI
WO.liPLI\C.
LULTUII..
4~41

Far fewer women of color who are senior managers and executives (56 percent)
would tell their supervisors that they need flexibility for personal and family
reasons than any other women of color; however, 69 percent of directors

and managers and professional and technical employees and 75 percent of

i

administrativeand clericalstaff wouldfeel comfortableaskingfor flexibility
to balance their work and personal lives.

i:

While it is good news for companies that most women of color (60 percent) do
not cite lack of support from managers as having a negative impact on their
ability to balance work and family nearly one third (32 percent) do. Native

Americanwomen(46 percent)are far more likelyto cite lack of managerial

j:.:

support as a problem than are Latinas and Asian American women (28 percent)
or African American women (33 percent).
With the exception of women in senior management and executive positions

(18 percent), nearly one third of women across all other job classificationsagree

j-

that the lackof managerialsupportnegativelyaffectstheir abilityto balance
their workand personallives.Further,supportivemanagersare essentialto

~:

retention of women of color; twice as many women (49 percent) who report
that their manager's lack of support far their work/life needs affects their ability
to successfully maintain their work/life balancing act also report that they are,

"Overall,
thecompany
I amworking
at isagreatplace. or have considered,seekinga positionin another company,comparedto
In myfive-plusyears,I haveencountered women whose managers are supportive (25 percent).
wonderfi(lpeople
andexcellent
managerswhogenuine~y

careaboutemployees
andworkwiththemto resolve Companiesshouldneverunderestimatethe effectof pressuresto worklong
z~ork-fami~y
concerns.Mycurrentsupervisor/manager hours on women's work/li~ebalancing act and its impact on their commitment

is,however,
anothersto~y.
Ifl thought
thatI would

to their employers.Indeed,womenwho believethat there is an "unspoken

beworkingforhimfortherestofmycareer,I

message" that they must work long hours to get ahead are more than twice as

wouldlookforanotherjob.
Instead,I lookat himasa
speedbumponthehighway
of[ife."

likely(45 percent)to have lookedor consideredlookingfor a less pressured
positionin anothercompanythan are womenwho do not agree (20 percent).

-Indian/South

Asian woman, professional/technical

Further,women who believe that management's expectations hinder their
ability to balance work and family are twice as likely (41 percent) to consider
changing companies as are women who say that this does not affect them at
all (20 percent).

Do WOMENOF COLORHAVE Many women of color link the lack of career advancement opportunities with
OPPORTUNITIESFOR ADVANCEMENT? their difficultiesin maintaining work/lifebalance (see FindingTwo),which often
affects their willingness to remain with their company. Three of four women

(76 percent) who have sought or considered seeking a position outside their

"n7elimited
number
ofpromotions
available
toprofessionals currentcompanycite this as a primaryreasonfor lookingelsewhere.Women
ofcolormakesit ue~y
apparentthatfewofuswillever who do not believethat they have an equal chancefor promotionwith others

bepartoftheleadership
team,soweendupfacing
a wall whohavesimilarqualifications
are morelikely(44percent)to reportthat they
andleaving
thecompany
aftera while.Expertise
and
leadership
shouldbevaluedmorethanraceandgender.
"
-Latina, director/manager

are exploringopportunitiesat other companiesthan are womenwho believe
they have an equal chancefor promotion(24 percent).

)·

WHAT CAN COMPANIES DO?

Women of color suggest several specific management strategies. Two thirds of
women (65 percent) believe that flexible scheduling, such as telecommuting,
nextime and job sharing,

would make a significant

difference to their efforts to

strike a better balance between work and personal responsibilities. One third
of women of color (35 percent)

believe that access to career advancement

programs and information would be beneficial and one quarter (25 percent)
endorse

mentoring

programs.

Nearly one quarter

of women of color would

appreciate increased training and educational opportunities related to their jobs
(22 percent). Women also believe that having more control over how they
complete their work (22 percent) would help them better balance work and
i: ·

family responsibilities.
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CONCLUSION

Most
women
ofcolor
enperience
their
workplaces
aspositive
environments.
They
work long hours, they are part of their business unit teams, they are proud of
their association with their employers, they feel supported in their daily work/life
balancing acts, they feel free to be themselves at work, and they believe that

i

they have opportunitiesfor advancement.Thisis good newsfor employers.
However, far too many women--too

many to ignore--report

very different

experiences. This sizable group (20 to 40 percent) of women also work long
hours and often are proud to work for their companies. But they also experience
their workplaces as uncomfortable environments where race, ethnicity, and
sex discrimination persist, where managers are unsupportive of work/life needs,
and where opportunities

for career advancement

are limited. This is bad

news for employers, particularly as many of the women who describe these
problems are the high flyers who are poised to crack the glass ceiling--the
highly educated and well trained directors and managers whose success will
benefit

their companies.

Women of color endorse transformations of corporate culture and the development
of workplace policies and practices that foster career advancement for the best
and brightest, regardless of sex and race/ethnicity. These policies would
encourage

women and men to balance their strong commitments

with their equally strong commitments

to their work

to their families. To retain women of

color, however, companies must do more than simply create work/life programs
such as child care referrals, family leave, and flextime. In addition, they must
demonstrate--through
and commitment

policy and practice-support

for workplace flexibility

to diversity at every level.

In short, employers must make fundamental changes in workplace cultures
to respond to the needs expressed by women of color through their responses
to this survey. This will require, for example, that executives and managers
at all levels are held accountable for demonstrating the company's avowed
commitment both to diversity and to flexibility that will ensure employees'
work/life balance.

Workplace

stress--often

resulting

from excessive

workloads,

limited career

advancement opportunities, perceived race/ethnicity and sex discrimination, and
management

expectations--spills

over from the workplace

into the home and

affects women's ability to find work/life balance. Indeed, workplace stress takes
an enormous

toll on women's

personal

lives.

As women of color seek balance between their work and personal life
responsibilities, the difference between the kinds of strategies they have used
and those they have considered have important implications for companies.
Women of color make substantial personal sacrifices to create work/life balance
before they consider asking their employers for assistance. While the top three
strategies that women use most often-waking

up earlier, sharing household

i-:--

responsibilities with their spouse or partner, and spending less time on
home-related tasks-require

personal sacrifices, the top three strategies that

women have considered are more likely to have a direct impact on their
employers--leaving the company to start their own businesses, taking more
sick and vacation days, and feeling less committed to the job. Employers that
respond before women ask, by creating policies and practices that support
women of color--and all employees-in

their balancing act are the companies

that will benefit the most from committed and productive employees at every level.
One of this study's most significant findings relates to the concerns of those
women of color who are poised to crack the glass ceiling and move into top
management. These women, currently employed as directors and managers, are
talented high flyers in whom the company has invested a substantial amount of
money and commitment. Their talent and training make them extremely attractive
to the competition. And yet, these are the survey respondents who are most

likely to express dissatisfaction with their workplace cultures, which they
experience as uncomfortable and unsupportive. Of great importance to their
employers, these also are the women who are most likely to look for career
opportunities outside of their current company.
Women of color in management

positions--whether

at senior or mid-level--

experience higher levels of stress than their colleagues in other positions.
Women in professional and administrative positions, especially younger women
who are just beginning their careers, unfortunately learn from these role models
that "stress" is the price they will pay for seeking both successful careers and
full personal

lives.

Women of color in managerial positions also are most likely to report that
workplace stress affects their personal development, Family relationships, and
health maintenance activities, including exercise and doctors' appointments.
Managerial women also use "burnout avoidance strategies" or "brief escapes"
most often to hold it all together. And no wonder, as women in managerial
positions also report both that they feel pressure to work long hours to be
successful and that they do in fact work substantially longer work weeks than
women of color in other positions.

The constant presence of stress in the work lives of women in management
positions cannot be an attractive incentive for other hard working women of
color who hope to ascend in their companies. Employers would do well to
examine the work/life experiences of the top-ranked women, who are themselves

responsible for maintaininghigh morale and creating a workplace culture that
supports

balancing

work and personal

life.

i
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Employers also should
color express

understand

the meaning

when they say they are proud to work for their company.

it is likely that this pride that women express,
negative

workplace

experiences,

enter and rise in workplaces

to survey questions.

Indeed,

even when they also are having

is pride in their own achievements--as

and careers that are non-traditional

color. This would explain what otherwise
responses

of the feelings that women of

they

for women of

j·:

might be seen as contradictory

For example,

while Native American women

(82 percent) are more likely to say they are proud to work for their company,
they also are less likely to feel free to be themselves

(31 percent) or to feel that

they are full partners an their business unit teams (28 percent).
Similarly, as women
through

of color experience

the ranks into management

increases--and

yet directors

success

positions,

and managers

in the workplace

and rise

their pride in the company

also are the most unhappy

and

dissatisfied with their corporate cultures. Companies that build on this pride
can create

workplace

morale and commitment
women

of

Companies

cultures

that are flexible and supportive,

lead to higher retention

color.

that heed this message

will profit.

in which high

rates among these talented

j
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APPENDIX
DEMOGRAPHICS OF RESPONDENTS: TABLES 1-9

SpecificResponsesWhen"Other"Is Usedto DescribeRacial/Ethnic
Group:African,Asian,AsianImmigrant,
Asian
Indian,Asian/indian,
American,Black,Chicana,Chinese,ChineseAsian,EastIndian,East IndianfromCaribbean,
French/Filipino,
Indian,IndianSubcontinent,Japanese,"Noneof yourbusiness",PacificIndian,PureAsian,South
Asian, Spain, West Indian, West Indian American,Yellow/Chinese,Other-American.
TABLE 1"

Race/Ethnicity

AfricanAmerican

52%

Asian American

24

Latina

16

NativeAmerican

4

*Thetotalisgreater
thantoopercent
because
someof

White
Other

5
7

the womendescribedthemselvesas belongingto more
than one racial/ethnic calegon~

TABLE 2

Age

30 and under
31-40years of age
41-50years of age
51 and above

AsianAmerican AfricanAmerican

27%
42
20
11

219/38
32
9

Latina

40
22
5

NativeAmerican

15%
33
38
14

TABLE 3

lob Classification
AsianAmerican AfricanAmerican
Senior Management/Executive
2%
3%

Director/Manager
Professional/Technical
Administrative/Clerical

11
76
8

23
50
17

Latina
1%

12
50
28

NativeAmerican

3
49
23

TABLE 4

Income

AsianAmerican AfricanAmerican

Latina

NativeAmerican

Under$20,000

1%

~O/o

CIO'

920,000-~25,999

3

8

11

10

~26,ooo-g30,ggg

4

9

a

13

8
9
13

14
8
to

9
8
13

10
10
4

9

to

12

g~l,ooo-$35~999
$~6,ooo-$40,ggg
~41~000-~45,999

846,ooo-$50,ggg

$51,000-$60,999

9%

19~3~-~

~61,000-70,999

11

11

9

12

~71,ooo-~~o,ggg

11

6

6

6

$81,ooo-Bgg,ggg

7

4

3

~loo,ooo+

6

5

2

6
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TABLE 5

Tenure with Companies
Less than 3 years
3-5

26%

years

4

6-10 years
11-15

22

years

14

More than 15 years

24

TABLE
6
Tenure with Companies

Asian American African American

Latina

Native American

Less than 3 years

30%

24%

26%

24%

3-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
More than 15 years

12
22
4
23

15
24
11
26

16
23
17
18

10
21
18
28

TABLE 7

Marital

Status

Single
Living with a partner
Married

27%
5
52

Widowed

1

Separated
Divorced

3
13

TABLE 8

Marital

Status

Asian

American

African

American

Latina

Native

American

Single

26%

31%

16%

28%

Living with a partner
Married

4
59

4
45

7
60

12
39

2
8

4
16

2
4

5
15

Widowed

1

Separated
Divorced

TABLE 9

Marital Status
Single
Living with partner
Married

Senior

Management/

Director/

Professional/

Administrative/

Executive

Manager

Technical

Clerical

26%
3
51

26%
4
58

29%
8
43

32%
6
53

Widowed

1

Separated

4

2

5

15

11

13

Divorced

10

1

FINDING

ONE:

TABLES

10-25

TABLE 10

Would
recommend
company
to a friend because of flexibility/
corporate

assistance

in work

and personal life balance

Asian American AfricanAmerican

Yes
Maybe
No

50%
29
21

33%
35
32

Latina

37%
36
28

NativeAmerican

30%
45
25

TABLE 11

Would recommend company

Senior

to a friendbecauseof

Management/

Director/

Professional/

Administrative/

commitment to diversity

Executive

Manager

Technical

Clerical

Yes

29%

35%

28%

31%

Maybe

39

32

37

34

No

32

33

35

36

TABLE 12

Would recommend company to
a friend because of flexibility/

corporateassistancein work

and personal life balance

Senior

Management/

Executive

Director/

Manager

Professional/

Technical

Administrative/
Clerical

Yes

52%

15"'

.^ol

~49/-

Maybe

to

35

33

35

No

38

30

24

31

TABLE 13

Would recommend company

to a friendbecause

of pay/compensation

Yes
Maybe
No

Senior

Management/

Director/

Executive

Manager

73%
17
to

49%
28
22

TABLE 14

Feel I am a full partner on
my business unit team
Strongly agree

21%

Agree
Neither agree/disagree
Disagree

46
13
14

Strongly disagree

6

Does not apply

1

Professional/

Technical

500/
31
20

Administrative/
Clerical

19
31

ii

~APP~olX505'

TABLE 15

There is an unspoken message at my company
that one must work long hours to get ahead
Strongly agree
Agree
Neither agree/disagree

16%
31
21

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Does not apply

23
6
3

TABLE 16

Have an equal chance for

Senior

promotion with others who

Management/

Director/

Professional/

Administrative/

have similar qualifications
Strongly agree

Executive
22%

Manager
11%

Technical
6%

Clerical
8%

Agree

Neither agree/disagree
Disagree

Strongly disagree
Does not apply

TABLE

30

34

31

9

18

20

30

18

32

24

26

26

8

13

17
1

16
2

i

17

Networking with colleagues
in my company has helped me
advance in my eareer
Strongly agree

Asian American
6%

African American
7%

Latina
5%

Native American
6%

Agree

28

28

31

26

Neither agree/disagree

38

30

35

40

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Does not apply

17
6
5

25
6
4

15
6
8

19
7
2

TABLE 18

Use networking with
colleagues as a strategy
to build

alliances

Asian

American

African

American

Latina

Native

American

Strongly agree

11%

11%

12%

Agree

56

59

55

61

7%

Neither agree/disagree

19

18

16

14

Disagree

to

8

8

to

Strongly disagree

1

1

1

1

Does not apply

3

4

8

7

I·

TABLE 19

Senior

Usenetworking
withcolleaguesManagement/ Director/

as a strategy to build alliances
Strongly agree

Executive
26%

Agree
Neitheragree/disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Manager
17%

Professional/Administrative/

Technical
10%

Clerical
8%

69

66

58

49

4
1

11
4
1

18
11
1

20
8
2

2

3

13

Doesnotapply

1:
I-·· ::

TABLE 20

Use networking with colleagues
as a strategy to avoid exclusion

Asian American

African American

Latina

Native American

Stronglyagree
Agree

8%
43

10%
47

,ol
44

3%
48

luclLrleragree/disagree

27

22

22

22

Disagree

15

15

17

20

Strongly disagree

3

2

2

1

Doesnotapply

4

5

8

7

TABLE 21
Senior

Usenetworkingwith colleagues Management/

as a strategy to avoid exclusion
Strongly agree
Agree

Executive
23%
66

____I,·

Neitheragret~ulsagree

Disagree
Strongly
disagree
Doesnotapply

1

Director/

Manager
12%

Professional/

Technical
8%

Administrative/
Clerical
6%

53

45

36

19

24

27

10

--

4

14

11
1
3

I:

TABLE 22

When it comes to valuing
diversity, actions of senior

Senior

managementare consistent

Management/

with their words

Stronglyagree

Agree
Neitheragree/disagree
Disagree
Strongly
disagree
Doesnot apply

Executive

3%

27
28
12
30

Director/

Manager

7%

~3
1~
~O
24
1

Professional/

Technical

5%

'"
7a
25
18
1

Administrativel
Clerical

6%

21
?0
23
14
4

TABLE 23

Senior

Have heard people tell racial
and ethnic jokes at work

Management/
Executive

Director/
Manager

Professional/
Technical

Administrative/
Clerical

Strongly agree
Agree
Neither agree/disagree

14%
31
14

16%
39
11

15%
40
11

16%
35
11

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Does not apply

15
27

24
7
3

21
to
3

21
9
8
1 ··

TABLE 24
Senior

Have heard people tell

Management/

Director/

Professional/

Administrative/

sexistlsexual jokes at work

Executive

Manager

Technical

Clerical

Strongly agree
Agree

25%
19

16%
52

17%
45

16%
40

Neither agree/disagree

14

to

9

8

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Does not apply

29
12

15
5
2

19
9
2

19
9
8

TABLE 25
Senior

Have heard people tell

Management/

Director/

Pro~essional/

Administrative/

homophobic jokes at work

Executive

Manager

Technical

Clerical

Strongly agree
Agree

25%
15

11%
37

13%
29

14%
26

Neither agree/disagree

14

11

16

4

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Does not apply

23
22
1

28
9
4

27
12
3

24
12
10

FINDING

TWO:

TABLES

26-28

TABLE 26

Amount

of work

negatively affects ability

Senior

to balanceworkand

Management/

personal life responsibilities

Executive

Toa great extent
Somewhat

Directorl

Manager

49%
50

Notat all

Doesnotapply/not
sure

Professional/

Technical

Administrative/
Clerical

33%
41

24%
50

16%
34

26

7/1

1·7

1

I

TABLE 27
Perceived
discrimination
on the basis of race

negatively affects ability

Senior

to balanceworkand

Managementl

personal life responsibilities

Professional/ Administrativel

Manager

Technical

10%
29
57
4

11%
35
48
6

13%
27
49
11

Toa great extent
Somewhat
Notat all
Doesno apply/notsure
Table

Director/

Executive

Clerical

17%
20
48
15

28

Perceived

discrimination

on

the basis of Sex negatively

Senior

affectsabilityto balancework

Management/

and personalliferesponsibilities

Executive

Toa great extent

Director/

Manager

1

7%

Professional/ Administrative/

Technical

Clerical

9%

7%

28

18

Somewhat

33

30

Notat all

63

54

51

59

4

8

12

16

Does not apply/not sure

FINDING

THREE:

TABLES

29-31

TABLE 29
Level of stress felt in the last
three months as a result of
conflict between
work and

personal life responsibilities

Verystressed
Stressed
Somewhatstressed
Notverystressed
Not at all stressed

AsianAmerican AfricanAmerican

12%
22
40
21
5

Latina

NativeAmerican

21
33
22

19
35
20

30
30
17

9

7

2

RPP.NO
1 j41~5

TABLE 30
Senior

Management/
Executive
20%
46
34

Personal Development
To a great extent
Somewhat
Not at all
Does not apply/not sure

Director/
Manager
22%
50
28

Professional/
Technical
24%
47
27
2

Administrative/
Clerical
14%
41
42

Director/
Manager
24%
44
29
4

Professional/
Technical
21%
44
31
5

Administrative/
Clerical
13%
25
53
9

TABLE 31

Senior
Management/
Executive
21%
64
15

Exercise, recreation
and physicalactivities
To a great extent
Somewhat
Not at all
Does not apply/not sure

FINDING

FOUR:

TABLES

32-35

TABLE 32

Senior

Management/
Executive

Coping Strategies

Talk with friends/colleagues

Director/
Manager

Professional/
Technical

Administrative/
Clerical

71%

62%

67%

71

45

52

55

56

37

34

25

Isolate self from others/
"put up a wall"
Talk to manager/supervisor

28

24

31

35

20

37

28

29

Eat

50

30

27

28

20

27

21

26

43

22

23

15

Take on more work

7

23

14

12

Smoke cigarettes

3

12

6

11

Take medication

1

11

7

7

Leave the office temporarily for
the rest of the day~go home sick"

9

7

8

6

at

- 57%

work

Leave the office temporarily/
take

a walk

Talk on the phone or send
e-mail

to others

Show emotion

outside

of work

(anger, tears)

Exercise

TABLE 33

CopingStrategies

Asian American AfricanAmerican

Latina

NativeAmerican

Talkwithfriends/colleagues

70%

63%

56%

65%

Leavethe officetemporarily/

49

54

46

43

Talkon the phone or send

33

36

27

30

Isolateself fromothers/

29

31

31

45

Talkto manager/supervisor

27

30

32

33

Eat

26

31

26

29

Showemotion(anger,tears)

25

21

23

34

Exercise

25

19

21

12

Takeon morework

16

13

22

13

Smoke cigarettes

4

to

6

28

Takemedication

6

8

9

5

Leave the office for the rest

7

8

at

work

take

a walk

e-mail

to others

outside

of work

"put up a wall"

to

of the day/go home "sick"

TABLE 34

Strategies

Women

Have Considered

Asian American

African American

Latina

Native American

Leavethe companyto

24%

44%

26%

49%

Takemoresick days/

34

29

26

42

Feelless committedto the job

28

27

25

25

start my own business
vacation

time

off

TABLE 35
Senior

StrategiesWomen

Management/

Director/

Professional/

Administrative/

HaveConsidered

Executive

Manager

Technical

Clerical

Leavethe companyto

35%

38%

36%

34%

Takemoresick days/

51

29

30

24

Feel less committed to the job

31

21

28

22

start my own business
vacation

time

off

i

j_

j
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FINDING

FIVE: TABLES 36-38

TABLE 36

How important a factor
is your ability to balance
work and personal life
responsibilities in your

Senior

decision
to continue
working

Management/

at your current company?

Director/

Professional/ Administrative/

Executive

Manager

Veryimportant
important

67%
19

57%
25

63%
21

58%
27

A consideration

4

4

12

11

4

4

Notimportant

4

Technical

Clerical

TABLE 37

How I am treated by my
supervisor(s) negatively
impacts my ability to
balance work and personal

liferesponsibilities

AsianAmerican AfricanAmerican

Latina

To a great extent

13%

15%

Somewhat
Notat all

32
51

26
55

31
57

4

4

4

Doesnot apply/notsure

8%

NativeAmerican
12%

"
45

TABLE 38

To what extent, if any, do the
following factors negatively affect
your ability to balance work and

personal
liferesponsibilities?:

Lackof manager'ssuppo~t

Senior

Management/ Director/

Professional/ Administrative/

Executive

Manager

Technical

Clerical

Toa greatextent
Somewhat

Notat all
Does not apply/not sure

7

19

23

22

86

63

~O

59

6

6

10

11
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